TIFFANY F1
Outstanding small pie-sized hybrid Halloween pumpkin.
- A slightly tall shape.
- Powdery mildew tolerant.
- Strong, very dark green handle.
- Dark burnt orange color.

CHUCKY F1
Hybrid pumpkin with small sized fruit of 2 to 3lbs.
- Bush plant habit with attractive round fruit.
- Dark green handles with strong attachment.
- Very high yield with uniform size and shape.
- Very fast maturity.

EROS F1
Dark colored hybrid Halloween pumpkin.
- Large size.
- Reliable, thick dark green handles.
- Excellent shipping pumpkin.

DEATH STAR
- Fruit of 18lbs-22lbs.
- Attractive round shape with a slight rib.
- Dark orange colour.
- Long thick green handles.
- PM tolerance.
GOOSEBUMPS F1
- Robust hard warts that don’t easily damage.
- Warted Halloween pumpkins.
- Eye catching warted fruit that stand out.
- Medium sized Warted Halloween Pumpkin.
- Reliable setting of warts.

ANNABELLE F1
- High yielding small sized Halloween hybrid.
- Thick well attached handle.
- Dark color with attractive smooth shape.
- Exceptional yields.

GRIZZLY BEAR
- Heavily warted tan Halloween Pumpkin.
- Very unique color.
- Very high yield with reliable wart set.

MELLOW YELLOW
- Medium sized, unique, bright Yellow color.
- An attractive round shape.
- Absolutely unique bright lemon yellow color.

SUNLIGHT F1
- Stunning bright yellow hybrid Halloween pumpkin.
- Eye catching bright yellow color with a contrasting dark green handle.
- An attractive round shape.
- Powdery mildew tolerant with a semi-bush vine habit.
- High yielding with attractive uniform fruit.

SNOWBALL F1
- Small sized white hybrid pumpkin with 2-4lb fruit.
- Striking white color with a contrasting green handle.
- Very high yielding with a number of fruit set per plant.
- White finish perfect for painting.